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Unfurled in Gymnasium
Washington Birthday Ball
'Unfurl the flags" might have been the
. of the augmented dance committee
decorated the gymnasium on Wash·~ birthday for the annual olddancing party. Flags hung from
If rafters and made the background for
'-Is and hostesses section and for the
lllftslunent table on the balcony.
lbe presidents of the three dormitories,
YLangseth, Alois Lauer, and Arlene
and the Y presidents, Don Throland Ruth Wichelmann, cooperated in
management of the party with the
dance committee which includes
Padrnos, Vera Poppe, Ray Krull,
John Weis.
Participating hosts and hostesses at the
l!asion were Mesdames and Messrs.
Miller, L. B. Bassett, Victor ChristTruman Nodland, Phil Larson, and
Nowotny and the Misses Johanna
;oson and Laura Matson.
Ctuck Mulkern, chief accordionist of
J s Sunset Valley dance· orchestra,
his selected orchestra supplied the
Mr. John Howe Scott of Macalester
the quadrilles and Virginia reel.
lefres!unents were served on the halat the intermission. Several guests
llwnnl were present to enjoy meeting
friends. Among those noted were the
-Je1 Franks of Waseca, the Harold
· of Taunton, Lester and Orval
±.kl;! of Waseca, the Robert Egans of
~ the Frank Pecks, Ben Zakiria~ Thomas Larimores, 0. E. Engebretr.....~ L. Harveys, Dan Williams, C. J.
.....~a~, T. W. Gullicksons, Ernest Rinkes
~~ lvar Glenunings. Present also were
~ Swenson and guest of Chisago
~~lyn Martig of Maple Plain, Lowell
~ch of Anoka, and Clyde Neal,
~~-a furlough from the University
ll....
"<<lllelllll!e where he has completed one
- of training for army air pilot.

~ January 3, Gertrude Weiss was

~to the Naval Reserve.

She is tak\,
training at Huntington College,
4a VYork City, where her address is

·10 U. S. N.

c.

.

Crop and Seed Judges Are Victors at Valley Shows
Swenson-Coached Team Brings Home Cup Second Time
The members of the School of
Agriculture crop and seeds judging team, coached by Professor
Otto Swenson, won first place at
the Northwestern sub-collegiate
crops judging contest held on
January 30 at the Red River Valley Shows at Crookston.
This is the second year in succession that the School of Agriculture team has taken the cup
away from their competitors, the
schools of agriculture at Morris,
Crookston, Grand Rapids in Minnesota and at Park Rapids, North
Dakota.
Coaching a winning team is no
new experience for Professor
Otto Swenson who before coming to University Farm coached
the Grand Rapids team to victory
consistently for years.
Readinq from left to riqht-Top row:
Florian Lauer, Prof. Swenson. Bottom
row: Danforth Sherman, Aloia Lauer.

Art in Life Is Y Topic

Students AHend L.S.A. Rally

One of the most interesting meetings of
the Y.W.C.A. this term was held February
10 in conjunction with the Y.M.C.A. Miss
Vetta Goldstein showed slides on the use
of art in the home.
On February 17 Miss Peggy Donhowe
entertained this group with a music appreciation hour in her studio. Just before
the close of the hour records were made
of the group singing. These records were
played back to it.
Who hasn't heard of the famed cartoonist, "Hoff''? It was his daughter, Miss
Ginny Hofstrom who gave a chalk talk at
the January 27 Y.W.C.A. meeting.

A district Lutheran Student Rally was
held on Feb. 6 at the University YMCA
building. Dr. Clemens Granskou, president of St. Olaf College, was the principal
speaker. Miss Peggy Donhowe sang
Handel's "Vouchsafe 0 Lord." Several
School students attended and took part in
the round tables led by Dr. Courtland, Dr.
Ralph Syrdahl, Rev. Joseph Simonson,
and Rev. Carl H. Bartsch.
After supper was served, a social hour
followed during which Dick Evenson directed the games. A songfest closed the
rally.

Fern Halverson, who attended the
School winter term 1937, and who graduated from the College of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Home Economics in 1943, is
the new home demonstration agent at
Albert Lea. She had been the county club
leader in Olmsted County for a few years.

Dick Pengilly '35 managed the Western
Lamb Show and Sale on February 14-15
at New U1m where Loren Kroehler's pen
of 30, Allen Kroehler's pen of 15, and their
brother Arden's pen of 15 won second,
sixth, and eighth places, respectively.
Mr. Pengilly is agricultural instructor
in the New U1m high school
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Dynamo-Owls Change Program
Music Numbers Are Regular
The changes that have been made in
Features of Assembly Exercises
Special musical numbers have been
features of the regular assembly programs.
"My Rosary" by Nevin was played as a
cornet solo by Mr. David Boland and
Mr. Thomas Larimore played a piano solo,
"The March" by Rebikaff on February 1.
Numbers contributed by students have
been a brass quartette by Ray Hansen,
Rodney Langseth, Al Lauer, and Leola
Urban; a soprano solo, Handel's "Vouchsafe 0 Lord," by Ruth Wichelmann; piano
solo, Carl Bohm's "The Fountain Song"
by Rodney Langseth; vocal solo, Firestone's "If I Could Tell You" by Donna
Barthelemy, accompanied on the piano by
Audrey Alberts; and songs, "Andulko",
"In Gorensko", "Good Evening", and "Bag
Pipes" by the Girls Sextet.
Dean Clyde H. Bailey described his trip
through the Po River valley in Italy in the
Jan. 28 assembly. Myron Clark '33 of
Stewartville was the speaker at the Homecoming exercises. Rev. Fred Ditmanson,
who returned in October on the S. S.
Gripsholm from a Japanese prison camp,
related some of his experiences on Feb. 8.
At the next assembly Mr. Hjalmar Bjornson, lately lend-lease administrator in Iceland and now a member of the editorial
staff of the Minneapolis Star-Journal,
gave an account of life in Iceland.
Mrs. Esther Warner, now a member of
the home economics faculty, told about
Liberia where she had spent two years
with her husband on a huge rubber plantation. Rabbi Margolis of Mt. Zion Temple
was the Feb. 2 guest speaker. On Feb. 11,
Mr. Arthur H. Gilmore, pastor of St.
Anthony Park Congregational church, related incidents from the life of Lincoln.
Sleight-of-hand was the order of the day
when Magician Henry Gordien appeared
in assembly. On Feb. 14 Mr. Kenneth
Thompson, a former student and a Hennepin county farmer, chose "Good Living
on the Farm" as the subject of his talk
and "Adult Delinquency" was discussed
by Father Cowley of St. Andrews Parish
on Feb. 15.
On Feb. 8 three 4-H members, Allen
Kroehler, Allene Johnson, and Evelyn
Gray, competed for the honor of representing the School of Agriculture in the
district 4-H speaking contest. "What being
a good neighbor means to me" was the
contest subject. The speakers placed in
the order as named above.
Traditional student announcements of
student affairs are given from the platform at assembly regularly, and the Saturday news reels are usually combined
with short travel films.
Pvt. Jesse M. Heise '27 wrote recently
to Dr. Dankers from the southwest Pacific
inquiring about the addresses of his old
table gang including the Harmony Twins,
Leonard Connolly, Ruth Heifert, and Clif
Ukkelberg.

the Dynamo-Owl's planned program as
reported last month have been numerous.
Among these new program features are the
following:
Frances Miller, Annette Held, Margaret
Ellison, Carol Rossbach, Norman Kruse,
and Vernon Eid took part in a debate on
"leap year proposals". Roll call revealed
the ages of members present. Rodney
Langseth contributed an accordian solo.
Miss Marie Eibner showed movies of
horseback riding techniques to illustrate
her talk on the subject at the Jan. 29
meeting. A selected group of members
were victims of "Truth and Consequences". "My favorite sport" answered the
roll call.
On February 5, Miss Johanna Hognason took the Literary almost across the
Atlantic Ocean in a passenger boat.
Answers to roll call revealed "places I'd
like to visit."
Dr. McGregor of the Soils division said
he had had to do considerable "Boning up
on the subject of Lincoln" before he dared
appear on the Feb. 12 program. "Something Lincoln did" was the answer to roll
call. For amusement, Rodney Langseth
played several accordion selections, Don
Throlson gave a reading, and Audrey
Alberts played two guitar solos.

Ineligibility of a few wrestlers and the
cancellation of three matches during the
strike are two reasons why the wrestling
team was disbanded early in February.
The team was made up chiefly of first year
wrestlers who had made a creditable
showing in a short season under the wise
coaching of Bill Ahlsworth.
On Jan. 25 the team met the University
High wrestlers in the Field House and lost
to ~r final score of 18 to 24. Milton Risoen
103 won by default, Russell Delaney 120
lost by a fall, Marvin Borkenhagen 127,
Duane Johnsrud 135, Carl Youngblom 145,
and Roy Belkholm hwt., lost by decisions;
Alois Lauer 138 won by a decision and
Virgil Bedow 155 and Owen Hernke 165
won by falls.
When the team met Patrick Henry Jr.
High on Feb. 5, the score was in favor of
the orator, 37 to 2. Milton Risoen 103 got a
draw and netted two points for the team.
Matches were forfeited in three weights,
five matches were lost by decisons and one
by a fall.
Oscar Hirsch and his orchestra from
WTCN furnished the music on the evening
of the Homecoming dance, February 5.
Marcella Padrnos, Vera Poppe, Ray Krull,
and Carl Youngblom with Mr. Joe
Nowotny as faculty advisor, were in
charge of arrangements. Chaperons were
the Messers. and Mesdames J. 0. Christianson, Truman Nodland, Ralph Miller,
and Marshall Ryman, and the Misses
Matson and Hognason, and Mr. William
Dankers.

From the Visitors Book
at Meredith Hall
JANUARY: Milford Kahoun '42, Ba
ford, farming; Arthur Andenoa. St Pill
packing house employee; Earl ADdta.,
J udson, farming; Paul Mocmaa. llrai
cello, farming; James Waterfield. JioDti.
cello, farming; Harry Bamard. Go
Thunder, farming; Hemy J. Blobm
Grinell College, Iowa, Co. B, AST(Sta:
SCU 4760; Orlin Skaar, Minneota, a
ing; Truman Jeppesen, Avoca, farmiac
CliHord R. Adams. Mankato, Merchall
Marine; Alfred R. Hoglund '40, 1.11(
P rairie, just out of the Army, tatiac
easy.
Vernon H. Lewis. Mora, diesel andsq
building; Ralph KllihaD. La ~
bound for naval training base at
Idaho; Wm. E. Guelker '43, Anoka, in tit
Army now; Mrs. Wm. E. Guelker. ADob.
Twin Cities Ordnance Plant
FEBRUARY: Donald Ferguson '43, K!r·
rick, bound for N. T. B. at Farragu~ Ida!~~
Archie Bjornberg. Willmar. farrnin&.
Lester Paschke, Blue Earth, f.J.r:: ·
David Knudtson '43, Blue Earth, farmiiC
Richard Carder, Hackensack, farming
timber cutting; Howard Gans. Sl ~
farming; Glenn Gray. Lake City, faillliC
Gerard Wodarz. Wyndmere, N.D.; Har:""
Evenson. Hanska. bound for the DIIJl
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bremer. Lake Cilri
farming; Earl A. Ness '40, Glenville, D
ing; Richard O'Kane. West Concord, D
ing.

r•

Trolson Elected President
Don Throlson and Ray Krull 'ft!!
elected president and membership cllafo.
man, respectively, of the YMCA a! tbe
February 10 meeting for the remaildll
of the school year.
A sleigh ride sponsored by the yWCA!
and YMCA jointly was held after tbe
movie on F ebruary 19. Seventy bo~ ~
girls spent an enjoyable hour tumbliDCit
the snow and running alongside the sleda
Everyone was glad to come to. M~
Hall and sit around th~ crackling Pld
fire and sing songs until a lunch ofMil
chocolate and rolls was served by
Marian Hagen, YW secretary.
.
Rodney Langseth, playing his - .
and Don Thorlson led the commuruiY
ing.
. .
sctJ1
Another enjoyable JOint YM-yW tbe
event was the folk dance held after.
movie on January 29 at the~
Rodney Langseth, Harold Weich_. and
Wichelmann provided the musiC.
• SfJJt"

Andy Hanson '20, Albert ~ IS "li'
tary of the Production Credit ~
of Mower and Freeborn countie&

diedtbJ

Walter Biehl of New Uim receitei
month as the result of burns be til
when a blow torch explod-ed as ~
performing a welding operation on a
at New Ulm.
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Senior Personalities
liS a unique personality. Pluto is
parite movie star. When it comes to
Iii food, cake frosting heads his long
be a bachelor with 40 acres of
his highest ambition and his wife
le a good cook, have a good perand let him handle the money.
lf·lwo days after the Fourth of
AI eats lots of his favorite food. That

birthday.
girl who dislikes women who
when Frankie sings should shake
with Babe. If your interest is colnapkins, your birthday March 16,
~··crite sport rollerskating, and your
11 di<ili cherry pie-ala-mode, your
~ty to her would make you good
There will be trouble though if
ileal man is 5 feet 11 inches tall,
mrly hair and blue eyes, is a good
md good dancer, and has a Buick
lilh a radio and heater. For he is her's.
fer Pete's sake," distinguishes
·from other Senior girls. February
the day she forgets to count. Just
hiught of golden waffles sends her
raptures of delight. Here's a new
jlipment, Lucy has no interest in
~says.

·~:ICes is looking for a farmer about
~ tall, with dark hair and blue eyes
IOUld be willing to travel to Cali-

, with her. There she will be able to
her favorite food, fresh strawberries
ncake, for her birthday on Decem';.
·.graphy, magic, and music interest
· .t his main ambition is to become
~g farmer. October 11 gives him
for celebration. His ideal girl will
good cook, ambitious, sincere, taland have an I. Q. of 100 plus. I
lis- tho, if his favorite actress, Shirley
.r, would have any influence on his
~ the song, "If I Could Tell You?"
.:D, Becky for short, has very definite
which her ideal man must fulfill.
.lllst be blonde with blue eyes, 5 feet
lldies tall, be considerate, and must
~ Comic books peeve her no end,
"Have I been away too long?" is
~rite song.
You have ever sent LUI a birthday
lOetober 14 or any other remembrance
1
WOU1d find it securely fastened in her
'~took. Typing keeps her out of misand supplied with pin money. Her
1
11ld only must be 5 feet 10 inches tall,
~. and above all be a good sport.
't!fll'te warning-beware if you are two-

~:edette Dances for Players
lriberta Fredette, a ballet dancer from
lain Campus, met with the Rural
Players on Friday, February 4.

tltertained the group by doing a balGibre, a modem dance, and a tap
wearing costumes appropriate to

Summary 52nd Field Meet

S.A.U.M.-G:s Hear Christianson

Rope Climb. P. Dziuk, Sr., 1st, 8.1
sec.; S. Iaquinto, Fr., 2nd; H. Flugum,
Fr., 3rd. Mile Run, D. Sherman, Sr.,
1st, 5 min. 42 sec.; M. Kruse, Jr., 2nd;
F. Lauer, Fr., 3rd. Shot Put. M. Moninger, Fr., 1st, 27' 10"; A. Mahowald,
Jr., 2nd; H. Flugum, Fr., 3rd. High
Jump, D. Wendt, Jr., 1st, 4' 10"; N.
Kruse, Jr., 2nd; P. Dziuk, Sr., 3rd.
Girls' Rope Vault. Allison Bosch,
Sr., 1st, 5' 8"; M. Schlitgen, Jr., 2nd;
A. Held, Jr., 3rd. Girls' Archery, M.
Coulter, Sr., 1st, 120 pts.; L. Pribnow,
Sr., 2nd; R. Wichelmann, Jr., 3rd.
80-yard Swim. M. Risoen, Fr., 1st,
1 min. 2.5 sec.; R. Krull, Jr., 2nd; R.
Langseth, Sr., 3rd. Girls' 40-yard
Swim. V. Howard, Fr., 1st, 30:8 sec.;
A. Bosch, Sr., 2nd; A. Held, Jr., 3rd.
160-yard Swim Relay, H. Mayo, S.
Iaquinto, W. Peters, R. Magler, Fr.,
1st, 2 min. 6 sec.; F. Wing, R. Krull,
N. Hoverstad, J. Weis, Jr., 2nd.
25-yard Dash. D. Wendt, Jr., 1st, 4
sec.; A. Kroehler, Sr., 2nd; W. Peters,
Fr., 3rd. Girls' Nail Drive, V. Poppe,
Sr., 1st, 43 sec.; L. Thomforde, Sr.,
2nd; A. Johnson, Jr., 3rd. Half Mlle.
A. Lauer, Sr., 1st, 2 min. 36:5 sec; A.
Kroehler, Sr., 2nd; E. Scheffler, Jr.,
3rd. Shuttle Race. D. Johnsrud, A.
Kroehler, P. Dziuk, D. Sherman, Sr.,
1st, 16.6 sec.; M. Moninger, L. Schifsky, G. Rogness, J. Huneke, Fr., 2nd;
I. Hagel, R. Krull, J. Weis, D. Wendt,
Jr., 3rd.
Potato Race. A. Lauer, Sr., 1st, 1
min. 23.4 sec.; J. Weis, Fr., 2nd; R.
Belkholm, Fr., 3rd. Girls' Relay Race,
A. Held, M. Schiltgen, R. Wichelmann, D. Clough, Jr., 1st, 42.6 sec.;
M. Coulter, S. Aarons, F. Miller, L.
Thomforde, Sr., 2nd; R. Glaeser, M .
Beilke, P. Painter, D. Walser, Fr., 3rd.
Girls' 25-yard Dash. R. Glaeser, Fr.,
1st, 4.4 sec.; A. Held, Jr., 2nd; D. Walser, Fr., 3rd. Quarter Mile, D. Sherman, Sr., 1st, 1 min. 7.4 sec.; I. Hagel,
Jr., 2nd; K. Lieske, Fr., 3rd.

Dr. J. 0. Christianson was the speaker
at the January 29 meeting. He spoke to
the group on the topic, "Presidential
Elections." After hearing how the election
is conducted the group voiced their opinions in a forum. All other numbers on the
program were forgotten when Dr. Christianson took up his fiddle and played oldtime favorites for the group.
·
On January 22, Miss Gladys Gilpin of
the Home Economics staff spoke on her
trip to Florida. Several readings and
original poems were read.
Community singing and forum were on
the program of February 5. All the alumni
present were recognized.
War marriages were discussed at the
February 12 meeting. Relays and a snakehunt put an edge on appetites and refreshment were welcome at close of the
meeting.

I. R. C. To Stage Conventions
Each member of the International Relations Club has chosen the party-Republican, Democratic, or Socialist, which
he wishes to be identified, and several
are now preparing campaign speeches for
the mock political conventions which are
to be held at future meetings. This group
will try to perform as nearly as possible
in the true campaign and convention manner. Those who represent the chief political. parties are: Republican-Norman
Kruse, Norval .Hoverstad, and Lorenz
Frank; Democrat--Donna Clough, Phyllis
Peters, and Mildred Breitbarth; Socialist-Ruth Wichelmann, Allene Johnson,
and Ray Krull. To quote Mr. Elmer Johnson, I. R. C. adviser, "Perhaps the school
will be the thermometer of the nation and
will register its pulse."

They Said It
"We are challenged to build a foursquare life, the type of life in which all
our capacities and qualities are developed
to the fullest extent. We fail in life if we
do not develop the physical, the mental,
the social and the spiritual side of our
lives to the fullest. How near do you
measure up to what you might have been?
How big are you?"-Ralph Miller.
"Unless we are vitally aware of our relationship to God, and see life as continuing through the veil of death into eternity,
we will lack the strength that sustains us
in the good life in these chaotic times."Glenn W. Bragstad.
Sgt. George Rother, '37, and Miss Lucille
Warthesen, Theilman, Minn., were married January 29 in Phoenix, Ariz.
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You Are Architect. Builder. and Protector of Your Home
Your home depends for its security upon the country in which it exists. In the
United States a home is sacred. The forces that make a good home are the same that
make a good government or a strong organization anywhere. The perpetuation of
worthwhile values is through the home-one of the roots of civilization-first to be destroyed when barbarians attack.
It was my good friend Edgar Guest who wrote that immortal
poem entitled "It Takes a Heap 0' Livin' in a House to Make it
Home". Read it sometime. It takes a bit of cheer, a bit of love, a
friendly greeting, a haven of quiet away from the maddening
throng to make a place a home. If you are happy in your home,
you'll be happy in your work. Your work and your home are
dependent upon each other. You, your family, your job--all depend
upon a home where no Caesar and no Hirohito have right to tread.
Your home, be it vaunted portico or humble cot, is built by your
own efforts and guaranteed its freedom and sanctity through the
Superintendent J. o.
system out of which it has grown. Make your home strong by living
Christianson
in it, by making it a haven of peace, a sanctuary of contentment
bound round with understanding and helpfulness. The sweetest notes of memory
grow out of home, a good mother and father, blessed with children who worsh~p,
work, and play together. The strength and greatness of a nation depends upon Its
homes. You are the architect, builder and a protector of your home. Through it, you
make your greatest contribution to your country today and tomorrow.

Ten-Year Reunions Are Set
for Sunday. March 12
Plans for the 54th annual reunion of
the Alumni association are nearly complete. As has long been the custom, the
honored classes will meet at two o'clock
on Sunday afternoon. March 12 is the
date. Pendergast Hall will be the scene
of reunions of the classes of 1894 and 1904
in the parlor, the class of 1924 in room 101,
and the class of 1934 in the office.
The class of 1914 will be reunited in the
South Parlor and the class of 1919 in the
North Parlor of the Fireplace room of the
Home Economics Building.
The annual business meeting will be
held at 1:45 p.m. on Monday, March 13,
in the auditorium of the Administration
Building. This will be followed at 5:30
p.m. by a banquet in the parlors of the St.
Anthony Park Congregational church. Immediately after the banquet, the annual
alumni ball will be held at the gymnasium.
Tickets should be purchased from the
secretary of the association not later than
Monday noon, March 13 at 305 Haecker
Hall.
Although announcements are being
sent to honored classes only, all alumni
are welcome to any and all of the events
planned for Sunday and Monday. For
reservations and information call or write
to Dr. Truman Nodland, Secretary of the
Alumni Association, University Farm, St.
Paul 8, Minn.

- - - - -North Stars Hear Miss Ascher

Miss Hellen Ascher of the rhetoric department brought her scrap books with
her to illustrate her talk on travels in
Switzerland and Italy at the .Jan. 29 meeting of the North Star Literary.
At the Feb. 19 meeting of the Literary,
Prof. Ralph Miller reviewed events in the
life of Washington.

Thomas G. Patterson
T. G. Patterson, '02, died at his home in
Dallas, Texas, on Monday, Feb. 21. He is
survived by his wife, Katherine, '04, and
sons Thomas .Jr. and .James, daughters
.Justine and Katherine, and two grandchildren. At the time of his death, Mr.
Patterson was secretary of the Hereford
Breeders association of Texas. After his
graduation from the School of Agriculture, Mr. Patterson served for many years
on the faculty in the animal husbandry
division under Dr. Andrew Boss and the
late Dr. T. L. Haecker.
Mr. Patterson or "Tom," as he was so
familiarly known by all graduates and
the livestock .fraternity was an outstanding livestock judge, having that rare
• ability of satisfying both winner and loser
in the show ring. During his life, Mr. PatterSon managed some of the outstanding
Hereford Herds in America, such as the
Colonel Taylor Ranch at Lexington, Kentucky, the LaMont Ranch at Colorado
Springs, Colo., and the Rothchild Ranch
at Norton, Kansas.
In Mr. Patterson's death, the livestock
industry has lost a great promoter and
the School of Agriculture and Alumni
Association, a loyal supporter and true
friend.-L. B. B.

Pond Is Farm Manaqers Hea d
George A. Pond, '13 was re-elected secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Farm
Managers Association at the annual meeting held in St. Paul, Feb. 3 and 4. This is
the fourteenth time Dr. Pond has been
elected to this office. The Minnesota Farm
Managers Association is an organization
of men who are interested in farms and
farm management and who devote part
or all of their time and efforts to the operation, management or appraising of farms
and farm lands.

Class of 1944 Takes Top
In Clear Cut Field Meet

For the second year in
class of 1944 won fust place
field meet when the 1944
off on Saturday afternoon,
the gymnasium.
Though the Senior class
boys they disproved the theory
in the .January Agreview that
would be the deciding factor in
the meet and together rolled up 43 JX1ii
out of the total of 74 that decided il
meet in favor of the Seniors.
The .Juniors trailed with 55 aDd
Freshmen with 48 points. Though the '
tory was decisive for the SenioD,
underclassmen did not concede it
the very close of the meet. No
were broken but rivalry was keen.
Coach .Joe Nowotny said of the •
his first at the School of Agrlcultlll,
"When you think that not a meet PI
been missed in 52 years, that is qum
record. Then Mr. .J. M. Drew holds a
personal record. This is the 51st
where he has been head scorer. The
the faculty members turned out to ollil:ili
shows what they think of the meet Mil
Eibner and I had a lot of fun geUi(
ready for this one and we were pleJii "
with the way in which it was conduct&' ij
Lou F. Keller, acting director of # '
cal education in the University, acted• I
referee and starter.
Members of the School of Agricultllt f1
faculty and others who officiated at II b
meet were Charles Snyder, AI Schmit
and .J. M. McGregor, managing sp«btors; P. L . .Johnsrud, C. H. ChristopheJII'L
and Y. G. Tsiang, finish judges; J. l
Drew and Ralph Miller, scorers; J. B. Tit·
ranee, Otto Swenson, Victor NewccmiCarl Borgeson, .John Strait, Frank Steftt
son, Mrs. Ralph Miller, Misses Gladys GiJ.
pin and Peggy Donhowe, and
I
.Jeanette Peterson, field judges; E.~
Johnson, Ralph Nichols, and Dr.
Boyd, timers; Truman Nodland, ~
cer; and .Joe Nowotny and Miss 1bl'
Eibner, faculty advisors.

*

Phil Dziuk Conducts Ex:cursiOD
To Mpls.-Moline ManufactorY
Phil Dziuk was chairman of the ®£·
mitory committee which organized
cursion to the Hopkins plant of the
neapolis-Moline Implement Manufactlll·
ing Company on Tuesday ~
February 22.
G<tdLt
Under the chaperonage of ~:.,.....,a
.Johnson of the agricultural
division, about sixty students made
trip by chartered street car.
~
At the plant, groups of ten . rJ
each were placed under the lead~
a guide who explained man 'bleS ~
processes that began in steel cruel ~
ended with the finished products at
end of the assembly line.

an;
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